
 

 
College Visits & Interviews:  

 
Once you have completed some initial research and have a better grasp of where 
you’d like to eventually apply, it is a good idea to visit and apply for an interview at the 
colleges you’d like to be considered. College visits are vital because you are really able 
to get a feel of the campus, students, and academics, and determine whether you 
could see yourself living, and thriving, there for four years. Simultaneously, by visiting, you 
show demonstrated interest in said college and show the school that you are serious 
about going there if admitted. This can be hugely beneficial to you! (See document on 
‘demonstrated interest’) 
 
Before Visiting a School  
Before visiting, you should check the college’s website for the following:  

● The tour schedule and how to register for one  make sure to use your own name 
(not a parent’s or friend’s!) when signing up for campus tours and/or 
appointments with college staff 

● Where to meet for the start of a campus tour 
● A map of campus and parking availability for visitors  
● See if the school has information sessions and sign up for one if so (this can be 

beneficial for both parents and students) 
● The academic calendar  it’s best to try to visit when class is in session 
● Special events you might want to attend 
● Suggestions for where to spend the night before or after your tour (or see if the 

school offers overnight stays for prospective students!) 
● Try to arrange an interview, if possible, or a meeting with a department 

representative for your potential major or an athletic coach  
● See if you can sit in on a class 
● Look up a virtual tour to get a feel for campus 
● Make a list of questions you want to ask while there 
● Pack a notebook so you can keep a good record of your trip! 

 
When Visiting a School  
While visiting, you should attempt to balance what you already know about the school 
through research with your own perspective and instincts upon seeing everything in 
person. When visiting a school:  

● Walk around a lot to get a good feel of campus 
● Take the campus tour and ask lots of questions  
● Visit the library  does it look like somewhere you could see yourself studying?  

 



 

● Read pamphlets and notices on bulletin boards  do any of them interest you?  
● Have lunch or a snack at the student union and talk to students; maybe ask 

them about student life, campus traditions, or activities they take part in 
● Walk through the recreation center  
● Attend a class, lecture, sporting event, play, or concert 
● Be sure to explore the surrounding community and check out transportation 

options so you’ll know how to get around town and also how you will plan to get 
to and from the school 

● Read the student newspaper, literary magazine, or other publications 
● Check out a student dorm! 
● Find the career center and look into the services they offer for both students and 

graduates 
 
Interviews 
Though interviews do not necessarily have to take place on a college’s campus 
(usually), if you are already planning a trip to visit a school see if you can arrange to do 
one while there. Kill two birds with one stone.  

● If a school says that interviews are “optional” or “recommended” you should 
strongly  consider doing one 

● Prepare beforehand  make sure you know your stuff about the school and try 
doing a few practice interviews, practice makes perfect, after all 

● Relax ! Show them why you’re the perfect candidate for their school by being 
yourself 

● Practice being comfortably conversational so as to better connect with the 
interviewer  if you are withholding, shy, or nervous, it will show  remember, 
practice really does make perfect 

 
 
After Visiting a School 

● Make sure you have the name of an admissions officer you met and send 
him/her a thankyou note or email 

● Look over your notes; compare and contrast what different colleges have to 
offer and make sure to take your gut feeling about the school into account  it 
can really reveal a lot about how you will like the college 

● Ask for family member’s opinions (but also make sure to consider your own 
above theirs)  

 
 


